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ity U Sets "Higher Horizons' A Proclamation..
or Disadvantaged HS Grads
Two experimental programs that will admit more students
•om disadvantaged groups to the City University without
wering its standards w$re announced yesterday by the CU.
Both plans are designed to r a i s ^
These centers will be primarily for
•e academic achievement of the

•

WHEREAS it has been brought
to the attention of the writer that
the City University is facing a
severe enrollment crisis as a result of the post-war baby boom,
and
WHEREAS the freshman class,
as the largest in the school, is most
urgently in need of depletion,
THEREFORE, I, by the power
vested in me, do hereby order and
direct all freshmen to report during
the club period today, to Room
301 Downer, there to be escorted
to a place undisclosed and shot.
ONE SINGLE MEANS of reprieve, by constitutional law, is ordained; it shall be as follows:
ALL YE who desire to save yourselves may enroll post haste in the
ranks of the staff of Observation
Post dn Room 336 Pinley.

CITY C O L U M

Anti-Tuition Canvassing
Mapped By 6 Colleges
Final preparations for the free tuition drive in the Queens
districts of Assemblymen Fred W. Preller and Anthony Savarese were made at Student Council's meeting last night.

Students from the College will*
•
be joined by students from Queens,
Hunter, Bronx Community, and
possibly other colleges of the City
University dn the Washington's
Birthday effort.
[In a separate action, the Inter-Fraternity Council last night
pledged a. minimum of 100 canvassers to the drive].
Student Government has chartered eight busses to carry students from the main gate of South
Campus to Queens College, which
will operate as command center
for the operations. The busses
will leave the College at 11 AM.
SG President Bob Rosenbergurged students to attend, "since
we've seen that the campaign, in
Assemblyman Curran's district was
Bob Rosenberg
a success, we hope as many or
Asks Large Turnout
More than, thirty Republican legislators have accepted invi- more people will show up Saturtations to an Alumni Association cocktail party to be given in day to continue pressuring legisla- students, will be a meaningful
Albert Hy fiowker
Aibaffy iiext weekr A KeputeKcari Wcmg oOTiree" turnod^up at tors who are now being swayed." force in restoring the^ free tuition
mandate."
Sets Higher Horizons
a similar event last year.
•
•'•>•.
:
Rosenberg's appeal was echoed
Students who use other means
The Democrats, who last year by Queens College SG President
It is felt that the increased num[One plan calls for assigning 500
of transportation will join stuipecial matriculants" a year for ber of Republicans wiho plan to outnumbered the Republicans, by a Steve Hoschberg who declared,
dents from the College in the main
p next five years to two or more attend is the result of the free- considerable margin, is also expect-^ "this type of political activity,
lounge of the Queens College Stuthe CU's community colleges. tuition campaign students and ed to have increased attendance. which is new on the part of CU
dent Center a t 12 Noon.
Jhile attending the two-year in- alumni have been carrying on this
Vacancy Filled
|itutions, the degree-candidates year. Among those who have acCouncil ailso elected SG Vicesulci receive special counseling, cepted invitations are every RePresident Daniel Katkin to a vac^medial work in summer sessions, publican ALSsemblyman and State
ancy on the Finley Board of Ad[id limited programs" where neces- Senator from New York City.
visors.
A spokesman for the Alumni Asjtry to enable them to continue in
It was also announced at the
sociation warned, however, that
le college's programs.
Council
meeting that the committee
The second pktn, developed in the Republicans may just want to
Student
Gove
ximexit
Vice-President
Danny
Katkin
reinvestigating
the Student Activi^operation with the Board of Ed- pay tribute to Alumni Association
ties
Board
will
hold public hearvealed
Tuesday-t-'
cative
plans
for
an
Albany
convention
of
President
Max
Greeriberg,
in
whose
cation, will establish "developings
on
four
afternoons
next week:
[ent centers" in five high schools. honor the party is being given.
student leaders i.om the City and State Universities. The
Monday from 4-6 PM, Tuesday
purpose of the convention from 5-7 PM, Wednesday from 3-4
l^^^l^l^^^^^^^^^^K^^Kii^^KM^i^:^^^
would be to present a unified PM, Thursday from 5-7 PM.
•
statement of student views
tudents involved. The students
ill be selected, dn p a r t , on the
sis of "evidences of s t r o n g motiition and qualities of leadership
id creativity" not reflected in
sen- higii school grades.

selected students "who had not
thought of going to college." The
two-year program of these "schools
within a school" would stress reading, writing, study skills and
speech.
AH students who successfully
completed the center's program
would be admitted to the City
University.
None of the students participating in either plan will pay tuition.
The Chairman of the Board of
(Continued on Page 3)

AnnualAlumni Cocktail Party

To Host 30 Republican Solons

Plan State Anti-Tuition Confab;
Hope To ? J ^ Unified Front

B. Malamud Reads From His Works Today,
Robert Graves To Give Lectures Next Week

Two celebrated authors, Robert Graves and Bem- lished poems. Mr. Graves, a Professor of poetry at
rd Malamud, have accepted invitations to appear Oxford University, is also known for his historical
the College.
novels and critical works. His 2." 'obiography is conBernard Malamud, the winner
the Nat:
tained in "Goodbye to All That" and "Occupation
:>ok Award for fiction in 1959,
Writer," and his poems have been
ill read selections from his works
published in numerous separate
May.
volumes.| Robert Graves, British poet, novMr. Graves, professor of poetry
st, critic, and mythologist, is
at Oxford University, is author of
kheduled to deliver the second
several historical novels, includ|ries of the Jacob C. Saposnekow
ing "I Claudius," and "Claudius
lemorial Lectures, next week.
snd God," works of criticism such
I Mr. Malamud is well-known for
as "Poetic Unreason," and books
ch books as "The Magic Barrel,"
on mythology including 'The White
ie Assistant," and "A New
Goddes" and "Greek Myths."
Ife."
The lectures will be given at 3
PM in Aronow Auditorium.
I Mr. Malamud, whose appearance
The Jacob C. Saposnekow Lecbeing sponsored jointly by the
tures are named in honor of a 1916
^glish department and the Alumni
ssociation, will speak a t 12.-40
alumnus of City College who was
W in Room 200 Shepard Hall.
profesisor of sociology at the UniRobert Graves
I The three lectures to be given
versity of Virginia until his death
Poet To Lecture Here
in 1956. The fund for the lectures
February 24, 26, and 28, by Mr.
aves are entitled "Moral Prob- With a Commentary." The last lec- is a bequest of his surviving sisters.
e s of Translation," T h e Mean- ture will include a reading of the Miss Rebecca and Miss Sadie Sapoof Mammon," and "New Poems poet's latest, and as yet unpub- snekow, of New York City.

before the State Legislature
votes on the restoration of
the free-tuition mandate. If
the mandate were restored,
no tuition fee could be charged at either the City or State
Flashing red lights brightUniversity.
ened up the North Campus
Katkin noted that while several
Quadrangle last Tuesday as
State colleges, including Buffalo,
three
Fire Department comNew Paltz, and Oneonta, were
panies
attempted to extincertain to lend their support to
this effort, the rest of the upstate guish a garbage bin blaze.

Garbage Bin Fire
Squekhed Quickly

situation was unclear.
He also announced that Mayor
Robert F. Wagner, Republican
Representative Robert V. Lindsay
and Secretary of Health, Education
and Welfare, Anthony Celebreae,
had been invited to speak at the
Convention, which would be held
about Mareh 2, 1964.
SG President, Bob Rosenberg,
said that those upstate student
leaders who could not or vroold not
attend the convention would be
asked to get in touch with their
Assemblymen. It is hoped that such
a move would convince the Leg(Continued on Page 3)

•a

The engines began to arrive at
5:45 PM, but within five minutes
all but a hose, and hook and ladder truck, both from the 125th
St. Station, had left. The all metal
container precluded any danger of
the fire spreading, but the garbage,
consisting of old Venetian blinds
and ROTC pamphlets, was piled so
high that firemen worked on it for
twenty-five minutes.
Senior Custodian Formen James
Brown (Buildings & Grounds) said
he was sure the blaze could not
have started by itself, because of
the nature of the material and the
temperature outdoors.
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See You There
It worked. The three hundred students who invaded Assemblyman Curran's district on Lincoln's Birthday accomplished what they set out to accomplish: Mr. Curran and
his Republican colleagues are worried. The Republicans, naturally, have declined to comment, but from the Democratic
end of the Assembly chambers come reports that Mr. Curran & Company have been noticeably disturbed. (They ought
to be; he received over 800 postcards from constituents.)
There was another indication also. The College's Alumni Association sent each legislator an invitation to a reception it
will be holding at the Capitol. At a similar function last year
only three Republicans showed their faces and at that for only
a few minutes. This time every New York City legislator
and even numerous upstate Republicans have already sent
in acceptances. The free tuition campaign is obviously making itself felt in Albany.
\
A move to extricate from committee the bill restoring the
free tuition mandate will be made March 3 — less than two
weeks from today. In the interim it is imperative that those
legislators who are now wavering under pressure be subjected to a continued and even increased pressure. The Alumni Association will continue to hold the fort in Albany; a
small delegation of student leaders are making a trip upstate this weekend; you must do your part too.
The canvassing attack on Assemblyman Curran will be
repeated Saturday in the Queens districts of Messrs. Anthony Savarese and Fred. W. Preller. Assemblyman Preller
chairs the Ways and Means Committee which has refused to
report out the free tuition bill. Mr. Savarese voted against
the motion to discharge the bill last February. Their constituents should know this.
Student Government has chartered buses to transport students from the College to Queens (translation: you can't beg
off on the grounds that you are.ignorant of the geography
of that borough). There are two districts to be covered this
time (translation: twice as many canvassers would be just
about the right number). See you at the College at 11 AM
Saturday (translation: be there!)

Rally Riddle

All clubs mil meet at 12:90 PM,
unless otherwise indicated.
AIAA
Will hold an Important ortfiniiatlonal meeting in Room 108 Shepard. New membeis
*e,COmeAlChE
Will present Mr. K. G. Chapman of Chas.
Pfizer, Inc., speaking on "Your 432 Day as a
Chemical Enginear." in Room 108 Harris.
ASCE
Will meet In Room 131 Harris for an old
members meeting.
..^,-,..,«
ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
Will hold its meeting In Room 016 Shepard.
BEAVER BROADCASTING QLUS
Will meet for a special election in Room
304 Finley. Attendance is compglsory.
BIOLOSlCAL SOCIETY
Will hold an important organiiational meeting. All interested students are invited to
Room 315 Shepard.
BRIDGE CLUB
Will discuss "How I Learned to Stop Worrying and Love Bridge." Anyone interested in
membership is welcome in Room 111 MOTK
CORE
Will meet at 4:00 PM in Room 2!2 Finley.
E.V. DEBS CLUB
Will co-sponsor the meeting of all students
who went to Hazard, Kentucky.
ECONOMICS SOCIETY
Will hold an organizational meeting in
Room 107 Wagner. All are w ' t e d
,
FANTASY AND SCIENCE-FICTION SOCIETY
Will present "Dr. JeVyll and Mr. Hyde,
starring John Barrymore, Sr., in Room 212
Wagner.
FRIENDS OF MUSIC
..Will discuss plans for the coming,term. AIJ
members are urged to attend tfitis meeting
and new members are also welcome to come
to Room 239 Finley.
FRIENDS OF.SYNANQN
Will hold elections in Room 105 Harris.
GERMAN LANGUAGE CLUb
Will meet in Room 110 Mott for an organizational meeting:
GOVERNMENT AND LAW SOCIETY r
Will sponsor a career conference discussing
"Opportunities in Government Service." All
students welcome.
CARROLL JBROWN HELLENIC SOCIETY
Will meet in Room 419 Fw]ey, to discuss
events for the coming term.
H1LLEL
Will present Murray Phillips, the well-known
folk singer, in a session of folk singing at
Hillel House. All are invited.
HISTORY SOCIETY
W i l l hold an organzatibnal meeting in Room
105 Wagner.
IEEE
Will meet in Harris Auditorium for an onganizationa] meeting. All are welcome.
EL CLUB IBEROAMERICANO
Will present the Spanish poet Antonio Gard a Copado in Room 302 Downer. All those
interested are invited.
INDUSTRIAL ART SOCIETY
Will hold its first general meeting in Room
009 Klapper. It is important for all members,
both old and new, to attend.
ITALIAN CLUB..
Will have a socai. All are welcome in Room
345 Finley.
JUDO CLUB
Will meet in front of Knittle Lounge.
LATIN AMERICAN DANCE CLUB
Will meet in Room 305 Finley.
MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB
Will elect officers in Room I I I Mott at
12*15 PM
'MATHEMATICS SOCIETY
Will hold a Career Opporttmity meeting
with a panel of three experts at 12:15 PM in
Room 30& Shepard. All interested students
are welc'orfte.
NAACP
Members of the NYU_ psychology department will conduct experiments on members in
Room 202 Wagher.
,
NGCJ
Will meet tomorrow in Room 344 Finley at
4 PM, to discuss and plan the term's program. All welcome.
NEWMAN CLUB
Will hold a general membership meeting at
their clubhouse, 4*9 W. 142nd St. NYC.
PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY
Will meet Tn Room 121 Finley at 4 PM.
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Will meet in Room 308 Harris. All members and others interested in photograpry
should attend.
POETRY GROUP
Will meet in Room 104 Wagner. Plaase
bring your poems for mimeo and discussion
RAILROAD CLUB
Will discuss the coming trip to the Newark Subway on Feb. 23, in Room 20& Hams.
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
Will vote on candidates for treasurer and
secretary and vacancies on class council in
Room 121 Finley.
SIGMA ALPHA
Will hold an executive committee meeting
in Room 340 Finley at 12 Noon. All those interested in chairing a committee are urged to
attend.

As the saying goes "a house divided against itself cannot
stand. ''Experience teaches" is another old saw which might
aptly be applied to the current tuition tactics split.
Evening Session President Bob Croghan charges that by
not going along with the majority of the City University of
New York Executive Committee, the College's SG is putting
the free tuition fight in jeopardy. He seems to be functioning without full knowledge of the situation. Of prime importance is the fact that the State University would not support
any "picket — slogan — buttons"-type rally in Albany. Without upstate support from these students who have already
felt the effects of tuition payment, any rally — no matter
how heavily attended by CU students — would have little if
not an adverse effect on State legislators. SG leaders from
Queens. Brooklyn and this College, schools which have been
most active in free tuition work, have learned from experience the necessity of State University support.
The less tactical objection to the CUNY decision gT*s beyond the issue at hand. Of the delegates present at Saturday's meeting only four out of ten had been legally elected.
The vote taken at Saturday's meeting was not representative. The outcome cannot be binding.

(Continued on page 3)

Thinking fraternity
think Pin Ep

I

Colorado Governor John Love lias received petitions total J
ingl about 12,000 names from the student body presidents om
three Colorado State Universities. The documents ask thJ
Governor to debate his proposed tuition increase for Colo!
rado colleges and universities on a televised panel discussion J
The governor has instituted proposals for increased tuition feesl
at the University of Colorado, Colorado State Colleere, and Colorado!
State University.
I
* * *
I
A voluntary ban on smoking has been imposed by the residents ofl
a men's living unit on the Iowa State campus in Ames, Iowa.
I
The required twd-thirds majority of the residents of Stevenson House!
voted into effect a ruling which reads:
I
"The smoking of cigarettes, cigars, pipes, or any other form of to-l
bacco shall be prohibited within the halls of Stevenson."
1
Iowa's administration has adopted no official stand on the matter;!
an official of the Men's Residence Halls Association stated that the!
question would be left to the discretion of each individual House. I
«

*

*

!

Upper Volta may soon have more friends than inhabitants. The for-!
mation of a Hunter College chapter of "The Friends of Upper Volta"!
has given the club a foothold in seven colleges thus far.
I
The organization, founded here by Lewis Mandell, charges but 15f|
per year membership fee (subway tokens are acceptable).
I
Upper Volta is a tiny, land-locked, neutral African country with!
little industrial development. Its greatest claim to fame is that itsl
delegate sits next to the United States' in thie UN Geii'el*al Assembiy.j
To date, there are chapters of Friends at Barnard, Columbia, JerseyJ
City State Teachers College, George Washiilgtoii University, Bferkelyi
University and Hunter.
j
Proposed expansion of Columbia University's eakhpttk fe erttdiihtering serious opposition from residents of the Morriihgside Heights ai-ea.
In a meetiiig at Corpus Christi Church, a group of almttst one ftundVed tenants unanimoiisly voted to create an organization df "Morningsiders United."
The members have been aroused by the recent demolition of two
apartnteitt biiildihgs and the proposed elintmatidtk of three riibre to
accoriiiftodate Columbia's expahdihg facilities.
* * *
The counterpart of Finley Hall at the University of California was
uiitil a short tiihe ago, referred to as the Student Office Building
Unfortunately, stiid'ents there habitually refer to the halls by their
initials.
Accordingly, a motion was made to redesignate the building as Eslileman Hall, after one John Morton Eshleman.
Of cour&e; the college already had a building named after John
Morton Eshleman . . . and promptly redesignated that building Moses
Hall after Bernard Moses.
"So unsuspecting students," reports UC paper The Daily Californian,
"are now faced with an incompleted building named Eshleman with no
identifying sign, and an old building named Moses which has a plaque
on its side stating that the building is Eshleman."
How nice.
* * *
Columbia and Delaware Universities may be starting a trend. The
past few weeks have seen the establishment of considerably more
lenient coed visiting hours in campus dorms.
At Columbia, women will be permitted in the rooms from 7 PM until midnight. A second couple will be allowed to join a resident and
his visitor under the new ruling; visitors niust, however, sign in and
out, and doors are to remain open during visiting time.
The University of Delaware permits coed visits on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays, over a slightly n n r e complex schedule of hours.
* * *
Protesting "Tack of privacy, regimented meals, and lockout," girl
at the University of California are boycotting dormitories there. Fo
the first time in the University's history, there are fewer applicant
than available rooms.
Housing Supervisor Rvth Donnelly, in response to the situation, con-|
ceded that "we don't Vnow the reasons at this point. We are going to
be talking to quite a few students . . . We are very interested in find
ing the reasons for the increased vacaneies."
Virtnally every student interviewed* however, decried either the lack
of privacy within the ctorms (there is only one fottige) or the th
meals per week which are served **reginienfe lly." (Others are cafe-!
teria style).
"The served meals (everyone must enter the dining room at the
same time) arc outrageous," was one girl's protestation.

KAPPA RH0 TAU FRATERNITY
INVITES YOU TO ITS

OPEN PARTY ON FRIDAY WITl AT 8:30
REFRESIIMKNTS WILL BE SERVED.
See why K-P.T. should be YOUR Fratenuty.

8*3 AVENVE OF THE AMEtfCAS - fet. 27Hi 6 2St* Sts.
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(Continues from Page 2)
SOCCER CLUB
rold an officer's meeting

OPostnotes...

in Rown

boLOGY-ANTHROPOLOSY SOCIETY
meet in Room 224 Wagner. All mem-

" I T A M T A N D COIN .CU*

discuss policies and trad* la Room
larris.
Girl* are welcome.
1
SPU
• hear Steve Ashton of the Commiitee
iners, speaking on "The Pliglrt of ilie
Uy Miners." Tne meeting, co-sponsored

E. V. Debs Club, will be in Room 217

UNION OF GREEK STUDENTS
rold an organiiational meeting in
307 Finley at 12:15 PM.
WBAI CLUB
have an orgtnfeational meeting in
225 Wagner at 12:15 PM.
YOUNG CONSERVATIVE CLUB
conduct a special election to fill vats on the executive committee in Room
hepard at 12:15. The members will also
in a special survey on race relations.

mvention...
(Continued from page 1)
are that the tuition issue is
imited to New York City, but
[ceiving state-wide attention.
)senberg added that getting
ipstate schools to participate
|his year's free tuition drive
it be difficult because of the
|hy which seems to have set in
tuition was imposed on them
i year.

mzons...
[(Continued from Page 1)
er Education, CustiavS G.
•nberg, said that implenientaof the plans would cost
t $1.2 nillibn. They were
'n up under the directibri of
icellor Albert H. Bowker by
presidents of the colleges and
ibers of Dr. Bowker's staff,
udents participating in both
;rams would be selected on a
discriminatory basis by high
ol principals using criteria arat by representatives of the
rintendent of Schools and the
Chancellor.
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Broadway's Lisa Minelli and
Tisa Baronne will be featured
at the annual rally to be given
by the Musical Comedy Society
Thursday. Refreshments will be
served and door prizes awarded
in the Grand Ballroom at 12:30
PM. All are invited.
• Promethean workshop will
hold a sympisium on its recent
issue tomorrow at 3:00 PM in
^oom 428 Finley.
• Opportunities in government
will be discussed by representatves of the Cty, state, and
federal governments at today's
meeting for the Government and
Law Socety at 2:30 PM in Room
212 Wagner.

Armt Stmkmt k lh*sJ0g Strike
Trhd To Block A Horiem fvkthn
/

^

'

B

y

MARC BRODY

A student from the College's Congress of Racial Equality (CORE) was arrested with
teh other persons February 7th for allegedly interfering with a police officer in the perfdlThaiicfe of his duty. This arrest came at the end of a year-long effort by the College's
CORE to improve the housing conditions of Harlem tenants.
The student, Raul Landau, is a
member of CORE'S Housing Committee, under the leadership of
George Knowles, an engineering
student, which has organized seven
buildings on West 122nd Street,
between Lenox Avenue arid Sev-

JUDGES CAN'T ADD:

Match Stolen From Debaters
The College's debating team ran into disaster in the form
of a clerical error last weekend at Columbia University.
After compiling a record sufficient to place them in
the final round between the speaker points, and in this area
top two teams in the tourna- Marymount had 171 points, the
ment, Carl Weitzman '65 and Lavender 151, and St. Joseph's 148.
Joel Classman '66 were de- However, in a previous debate
prived of their rightful -posi- against the Newark College of Entions when the tournament of- gineering in which Glassman and
ficials incorrectly tabulated Weitzman had scored 36 points to
their opponents' 17, the College had
their total pointy. As a re- been mistakenly credited with the
sult, the team finished third, 17 points, thus reducing their
behind Marymount College cumulative total by 19 points.
and St. Joseph's College By the time the mistake was
noticed, the final round had been
(Brooklyn).
The error came about when these
teams all finished the f^ux' preliminary rounds with 4-0 records.
The top two units were to be selected on the basis of individual

held, Marymount had been declared the winner ,and Columbia
had denied responsibility. The
Coliegei has requested a rematbh
with Marymount.

JAFFE '66
Suggestively invites
Sis Wiley '67*8 participation
in a joint effort to
squeeze 29 people into
one phone bootfi.

Phi Lambda Tau Fraternity
Presents

THE BEETLES

Phi Epsilon Pi

S e e Them - H e a r Them - T o u c h Them, a t o u r

Invites y o u t o
a n Open Smoker

OPEN HOUSE

A nearby slum Area—orte of the targets of the College's COEtE chapter's
project for improved hbusihg conditions.
enth Avenue. "Organizing" consists of inspecting ah apdrtmient
from cellar to roof, talkiiig to' the
tenantSj and settirijg up a tenant's
council if a majority of the tenants are interested. This council is
an autonomous selfc-govermng body
compos&t solely of tenants.
Many problems must be overcome before a building can be organized. There is apathy on the
part of the tenants after repeated individual efforts at improvement have failed; there is widespread fear of eviction if they
complain, largely born of ignorance of the New York housing
laws; and there is the difficulty
of arranging meeting times convenient to most of the participating tenants.
Many of the conditions in the
CORE organized houses have been
rectified since • their organizatioii
and the threat of a rent strike.
Most active iA ofgahizing have
been Raul Landau, Joyce Knowles,
Cathy Beckman, and P. BergerCORE is sponsoring a clothing
and .blanket drive this Thursday
and Friday in front of Knittle
Loungte oh North Campus, opposite Rtooin 152 Finley on South
152 Finley on South Campus.
Clothihig, even if it is not in the
best condition, and blankets of
any shape or size will be accepted.

179 EAST 165th STREET, BRONX

FRIDAY,

( O n e block E. of G r a n d Concourse)'

282 Convent Ave.

An Exciting V/z Week
Summer Adventure

8:30 PM

mm & m n
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State U. Support
For Free Tuition
Sought By Katkin
An attempt to rally upstate
support for a state-wide antituition eonveritioh in Albany
will be made by Student Goveniment Vicie-President Daniel
Katkiii at a New Paitz State
Teachers College leadership
confereii^ traMiiig seminal
this weekend.
The Albany coiiv^rition would be
di&sighed to itifhierice upstate Republicari legiislators to vote for a
discharge of the bill niandating
free tuition iil thie City University oil March &
Accompanying him will be SG
Treasurer Johii Zippert, SG Secretary Joel Cooper, and Richard Coe,
Associate Ec&fcor of Observation
Post. They also will go to Albany
later that wiefekend to make arrangements for the convention.
Among those invited to the convention are Mayor Robert F. Wagner and Republican Aissemblyman
John Lindsay.

ATTENTION HAMS

FEB. 2 1 , 1964
COLLEGE STUDENTS

Cars will be needed to transport
the donatioris to the teri&nts on
Friday night. Those who are interested should leave their names
and phone numbers in the CORE
mailbox. Room 152 Finley.

For Sate: 1 Hallicrafteis SX-99
receiver, 1 crystal calbrator, 1
ARR-22 high-frequency receiver,
lots of other garbage. Call FO
8-7438. Ask for Steve. Goes to best
offer.
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Put a Feather in Your Cap
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[ JET DEPARTURES: June 27 & July 9

'rogram Features:

SECOND OPEN RUSH

14 day* of froit-pkkfng end
other work in GoUlee Kibbwfzim
7 doy

SNAP!

Go Native" sightseeing

tour throoghout Israel
14 days of rest and retreation
ot the ASHKELOff — viliofe de vatan<e

RUSH PM TAU ALPHA

on the Mediterronean
14 day tour of Italy, Switzerland
France.
|For further information & reservations contact:

IISTADRUT STUDENT TOURS
|3 East 67th St

, „

New York 21, HY j ^ ^ S

RE 4-7440 or RE 4-6010

|

Thar** Fefc. 20

I

12-2 PM

TO^STm AND
REVIEW WITH

Room 212
Finley

BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES
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Terriers Defeat Beavers, 61-54;
Lose In Shattering Second Half

TEA
GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA
SERVICE SORORITY

By HAUVEY WEINBERG and STEVE ABEL

Playing good ball through the first half, the College's basketball team collapsed in the second half to lose to St. Francis last night, 61-54. The Beavers took a 32-29 half-time lead into
the 69th Regiment Amory locker room, but couldn't hold onto it against a driving Terrier
team.
•~~~
~
Al Zuckerman led the scoring
for the Lavender squad hitting on
6 field goals and 2 fouls for 14
points. Alex Blatt was secord with
12, Ira Smolev third with 10.
The big man for the Terriers
was Jack Crispi with 18 points, followed by Paul DeLoca with 10
markers.
The Terriers jumped off to a 3-0
lead before Steve Golden could hit
the first Beaver points. Crispi hit a
couple of jump shots before the
Beavers attack got off the ground
again.
This time they exploded for 14
points. Alex Blatt led the way with
G while Ira Smolev pumped in 5
points on two beautiful lay ups and
a foul, while Al Zuckerman broke
the ice with a jump and foul.
The Terriers' Jay Riedell soon
got the muzzle off hitting a lay-up
with 9 minutes to go in the half.
The Terriers then went on to score
9 straight points to put them ahead
18-16.
Zuckerman once more got the
Beavers going, popping a jump
shot with 6 minutes left.
From there to the end of the
half it was nip-and-tuck all the
way. Taul DeLoca hit a junij'.

Al Zuckerman
Leading With 14 Points
Blatt hit a foul, Smolev missed a
foul, Terriers' George Steinman hit
one of two fouls, Dave Schweid
swished a jump, Crispi put in a
jump and Smolev took a pass from
Steve Golden to make the score a
23-23 tie.
Once more it was close, but
Schweid and Zuckerman put 3 and
4 points, respectively, on the scoreboard in the closing minutes while
the Terriers scored another 6

points and the half-time score v/as
32-29.
In the second half what mfght
be called the "Lavender Syndrome"
hit again. The other team came
out with a full-court press and
were able to take the ball game
away.
The key operator here was Paul
DeLoca who hit all of his ten
points in the first 7 minutes of the
half. In the meantime the Lavender
squad lost the ball about five times.
By the time that was over the
score was 48-40 and the game was,
to all intents and purposes,
clinched for the now 9-8 Terriers.
The Beavers tried to make a
come-back but missed a number of
key foul shots while most of the
referees calls went against them.
The Beavers are now 7-7.
The Baby Beavers lost 71-65,
although John Clifton hit 34 points.

Terriers Bark
C C N Y (54)
FG F FA TP
Slatt
Zuckerman
Smolev
Solden
Schweid
Kissman
Totals

5
6
4
3

3
2
2
0

4
I

I
0

23

ST

0

8 17

54

CCNY
St. Francis

FRANCIS •:&!}
FG F FA TP
8 2 3
2 0 0
2 1 4
3 I 2
2 5 10
5 0 0
4 0 0
26 9 19

Crisp!
Krotch
Steinman
Riedell
A'xander
DeLoca
FVshine
Totals
14
9

F-417

THRUSDAY. FEBRUARY 20
12:30-2:00 PM

with
Ontempae MsKQtaJman
(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek'*.)

ECONOMIC^CAN BE CHUCKLES
Many of you have been avoiding economics because it is so
widely known as "the dismal science." Oh, good friends, stop
cheating yourselves of many a laugh and cheer, because economics is a positive riot! True, it is called the dismal science,
but that is only because it was invented in 1681 by Walter C.
Dismal.
It is easy to understand why Mr. Dismal's discovery of
economics is today almost forgotten, for the fact is that he
himself only stayed with the subject for two or three days.
After that he took up embonpoint, which means fatness. It is
said that at his apogee, Mr. Dismal reached 1200 pounds. This
later became known as Guy Fawkes Day.
It'was not until 1776 when Adam Smith published his Wealth
of Nations (or Ozymandias, as it is usually known as) that the
world came to realize what a rosy, twinkly, fun subject economics is. As Mr. Smith showed in his jocular little treatise,
there is nothing complicated about economics.

10
21

t ^ to kcme kmn^ikfatisitfafkicbfle
ZETA BETA TAU FRATERNITY
Proudly announces that

ART HEYMAN
(ZBT, Duke University)
Alex Blatt
Second High

of the New York Knicks, will be ai c~tic house,

F O U N D : I bursar's receipt with the name
of "Clyde Haberman" thereon inscribed. The
rightful owner, with proper identification, may
repossess it by inquiring in Room 336 Finley.

16 HAMILTON TERRACE
(1 block east of Convent Ave. at 141st St.)

TODAY AT 4:00 PM

Afternoon Smoker

Phi Epsilon Pi
ALL WELCOME!!

All W e l c o m e .

UNCLE " S A M " WANTS YOU! SIGMA ALPHA MU FRATERNITY wonts:
Between ten a n d twenty-five select y o u n g m e n to h e l p entertain b e t w e e n
twenty a n d fifty lovable helpless, a n d love-starved y o u n g w o m e n —
OBJECT: Loads of Fun — Time: FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 8:30 PM
PLACE: 51 IRVING PLAE, 17 STREET, Between 3rd and 4th Avenues.

For Additional Information Phone JE 6-0791
Between 7 and 9 PM any night and ash for GERRY.

Extra Added Attraction

—

FOLK NIGHT - 9 PM
MARCH 7, 1964

When there is a great demand for a product, a great supply
is placed on the market. When there is a small demand, there
is a small supply. Take, for example, castanets. You walk into
any average American town today and I'll wager you won't see
more than eighty or ninet}' - castanet shops. T h a t is because the
demand is small.
For Marlboro Cigarettes, on the other hand, the demand is
great. Thus, you will find Marlboros—with all their y u m m y
rich tobacco flavor and pure white Selectrate filter and pliable
soft pack and unpliable Flip-Top box—at any counter where
cigarettes are sold in every one of our fifty great States and
Duluth.
T o Adam Smith, I say, belongs the distinction of popularizing
economics. Mr. Smith was followed b y David Ricardo. I n fact,
everywhere he went he was followed b y David Ricardo. Mr.
Smith finally got so annoyed t h a t he summoned a bobby, as
British policemen are called, and had Mr. Ricardo arrested.
This later became known as the Louisiana Purchase.
Upon, his release from gaol, as a British jail is called, Mr.
Ricardo reported to his parole officer, Thomas Robert Malthus.
They soon became fast friends, and one night over a game of
whist they invented the stock exchange, or chutney, as it is
called in England.
Well sir, with the British having, you might say, a comer on
economics, the French decided that they wanted some economics too. Being, however, a proud nation, they refused
simply to borrow British economics, b u t insisted on inventing
their own. At first they tried using the truffle hound as a medium
of exchange. When this proved less t h i n satisfactory, they
switched to pomade. Discouraged by this second disappointment, they finally shrugged and said, "Oh, who cares about
economics anyhow?" and returned to the guillotine and Maurice
Chevalier.
America, I am pleased to report, had much better success with
economics. Our early merchants quickly broke down economics
into its two major categories—coins and folding money—and
today, as a result of their wisdom, we can all enjoy the automatic
toll station.
Well sir, I could go on and on about this fascinating subject,
but I know you're all in a tearing hurry to rush out and sign
u p for Econ L So I will leave you now with two kindly words
of farewell; Gresham's Law.
© 196* Max shnjmao

•
IFe, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, are
tobacconists,
not economists.
But this much we knoer about supply and
demand: you demand full flavor in a filter cigarette;
we
suppig
it—Marlboro!

